
-Immor An of Via Psojest is do

Sprits of-1% , oId1 3sptissrat 1%1r6, t- ,.W-fear (24) fatal sod/aaia

have osatttred. --60 following biatarl of the" iasddeste ova tahsa from.

bsapLtal r+k.14S, rspwt of iimroatSptisa boszda, aaL the whets their

slam files' . Tuft.

;) rd7ta - A b 114ebsr sporstor fw

C6WataMt1M OMu/eW-amp the first fitali et the p")@"& At GAL;,

U PoW mal 1%), be use oagmged is alsarin: lesis reek aml dirt from the

road bed as pact of the op*stiwt of IideRing the "was rosA %a the

Prejsst. As use asrsal prastiasjtm these opoeotiaas aboat thiry ninntes

pv*i as to the tips at the aadid,rt the hilLids was blast" ad a pomp

of labarsrs sOrpat imsssod in this tips of ewk had beer seat above the

blasting to pry law* am sovembla material whist sight tall as a result

of the blaatiag sbargs. Approximately tan ainate after thin oar.ful

ohook bad beam r& and the all slams sipt.l-bad bten gives, 11r. Roabsa.

took his bslidsasr in to aompleta his job. Apparsatly the vibratiaoo of

the snohiss asm,sd a piece at rook to fall piaditg the deceased bsesath

it dti.1 he was still sea tad is the Lrsst+or,

An Lvsstiptisa Board sompoosd of Captain N. L. 3bspard, at. Franklin

F. ilaa'e, and rh. LAward G. sbaIntaah mot at 1100, 11 tsbrvart 1913.

Their findings sWl.tely absolved u. Y. Sundt CoaatroatioaGempay

of aq blame, as prmdsat aafsp prosaatims had been taken dmriag the

oporstiaaa. hisnswe, tbsr rssommsm ad that is the fats", blasting

opwatiaaa be .eglotsd daring daylight bash sno though the am had

beep MU lighted Ipr artificial light, at the Lima of t!» aeaidaat, it

1,



a "era i/ae to oT7 oa -eee operati.mwe *Win the -q.

II) mmu Bid HCLTAIT _ - On 1 are6 190, at U. ,

ilr. 3ee1e Mersma R W17, a dieoel Aster sea' 1s oap1470d 1W the Y. 1[e

duadt Coastruotian umpas7, was asssl.i sew of the three. mite 4C the

we pMT pl .ot, i:s snterod the slash eaM hoaeii g, against the "Pw-

iaton&sat's ss4s., W tsstaU MW of the pite AS he attemOtM to

3aa Up td OW shaft to A`eids mean wo ag space t.rgsttlag that

inataad 4 it aoving vo4 a fw jhhes, gra*iW d esaae t li00

rowel*tiea. Sc wu OLO&t btwmca the cabalm/sd waakshatt wad the

craaluhatt bossing with the prsws:e t olOOOd esaakeiatt
atainIt his abdoasn and the sws.11 of his M4dh. ' it required about tea

.1nntaa to release his. He was ioediately seat in the naitiaa awbalariee

to rata Fe, but died enroato.

A Beard of In*estigstion was appointed 2 Maleb 1913, ooapesed of

Captain H. L. 3bepberd, . Frank Delusa, and Jr. Frankl,yn F. Flare.

1 ey loend that the deceased head sated with .-coafidtase, oatelsssness,

and had disregarded Hr. :.. E. Crockett's erdrsj that it was unnioeisary

to sitar the steak ea S to install the pistons as it was aurtory to do

this operatic from oatside, that k. .. Sndt Gonatruatt*n Compaq and

its esporvilcey petaoocl be absolved of atq blaam sine all prevan safety

prssautioas had been taken. They reaoaraded that in Lho t jaoplws

remain outside scab engines, svb.eot to dismiwl for failw% to ebmply.

III) CEMn J. 'riYARDS - - On k duly 1943, 1/5 George J. Edward.,

iS.r.32f$3g76, age 4S years, while walking to the FCG Club fell into a

drainage ditee iajariad his back.. Re was not fond until early nazi moee

Las when he was taken to the AP Detashwent Imfirsary and given first aid.

k



i
At O MS S J47 M was mat to ku" QM.MWal !is. tb 1 for W"to"*

laws b* b k1ftW'QA as a WOW" si ' UdAhTars bun wss tsar to ,s

M !LM l al 1%i. 1N me 0!M a aLlitary 1lfiagel is $smM 1. >wM .

rwvbmi".
fousf mat he bsl boa llwbeiktM at the time of his

assiisst. bus smts/s spsM teat trlfit gas dns te a 'asstwted wMI

wstaiaat from t1n U.

IT) Jt3I tG+'L1L - - on 2 lteto5U $43, Jose 74Wtq

aged 39 Tows, as alplares of U. M. salt CusWwstisa Ccspaq, Wss "8-

sing the acid ewer tltsb from '.7" hedging, thirty foot sosUUiit of

'C' laildiag. , m ditch was net reisfsrs" With shoeing alt o-Wh it was

apprsaimstaly eight feat deep. Mr. -rrcatq* ms told by the tcrsaaa to

stop digging and pt out. of the eisavstisn. me fo'iMo sonaladsd he

would obey, Oat either he failed to saderaNnd the warning or deliberately

disregarded it for be djAn't leave his work. 1ho ditch saved in savoring

the iiatta with appr=dAAtwly aiA feet of earth. Altboegh aotica was

mediate in as effort to recover his body, he as dead whoa re.ored.

An InvwstLptiu Beard found that oar sort of !freeing or reiaforcinM

r tsrial should have beers used and raoawwerawlod that in future exoavat ions

this be daps.

Y) Ftc. FrFU I:i (;iJiu l&AITH - - On >. November 191.3, Pro.

Frederick C;lbraith, AM-3.a56%, a sr of the uilit'ary polies Unit,

was aseideotslly shot with an A2 service rifle, !,-1, calibre .30. Pat.

:AiabsOl leek, of the oar wganlaatioo had been engaged in elesaing his

rifle in one of the barracks in the wdli tat? area. Unknown to his, j7

cartridge'was in the ehamiear of the rifle which was died arged as Pvt. ssko



also" um belt a.d MaPW t.: trtaw. no. o.lbraitb "a ..leap is

wa St tits bode .dJeiaiat the w en thii Pvt. UM* as sa.tni. be
bell+st Sabarod Osllrii th l e loft dd* and, MMaM of tM .I.e. rte.,
iatlistsd a .woes m md. IimmoliMM weAftl aid was aidate suet cad

Oallraitb was mmaasd to the cans. iwpdtal is MAW A, siere M dioi trsa

severs .beak as a reaalt st tbs esaaL.

Aftn a template iavestiptism of the aafortamAto in1lds.t bh Captain

Ralph Carlialo anti, Pyt. 1pa4lka waa,iar;od with a sUftltor sad wma

tried by Oseara1 ooirt-Mrtial at thin Mist. tf+e aorased us fond

gdly of and at sar.loaslj- discharging a firearm. The

Reviswi.g AntbsritI of the Eighth 3mrviw Cowed rswrwd the declaim

of the soart on 1M first charge an the 3psoifioatim Sheet. ;7t. ,asko

was found not gaS1t' of nanalanglrtae, bit guilty of carelsaalf diseharg-

jag a firsara. Flu ssatanes eaa suapsed.d.

VI and VII) 4FBF3i LD7i.IC & Pi Inc1 VI?IL - - Cn 2D hovesbsr,

1943, a mo-cad--a-half-ton (11) Chs o1st damp truck was being used to

transport twenty-sight (2E) laborers to hutch from one of tM eao.etrustioo

projects. AU were ;?ar Uapirtment aaplo3s.s. +s thi trtink approasbad

one of the gate entrances, the aoeularetor pedal stuck, -..wing the motor

to race. The driver applied both the foot and the ssargemy brats,

teit er of which was effeetoal in stopping the truck. W then attempted

to aloe the vehiels by shifting into a lower gear. In the anaaing exalt.-

mat tbs driver did not think of taming Off the ignition. ..noth.r ear

was stopped at the gets for routd.no pmu inapostion and the driver of the

track attempted to steer his vehisie bstaasn tbs,gato poet and Urn

stood" tar. ' is v+hicles oollidad, the truck ovti , and Low to



aaL vigil me la}sod in tM Walurain(. ' died Utig aft*

addsdas to tis 1Wit xa. t al.

r

Tfs aoddsst was iawrost<iptsd br a. s 4 of ottiss" eoasistialg of

Lt. Cal. ,tilesy.. llama a. L. iMes.'t, pain Poor 4. siloa am

Mr. Ldiris tresin. The d ford that tag asddsat OR i .aw4 a

Mar`latent dofoot is W b,s.k$ awh"M *ieb =iStod at the tiara it

fdstrr. asid shish could not is Mot fontol, oebined with tiws stisidng

of tbs aooslsestsr psdoll fiat frm tbs sy0400, of rs sr faintosMos.

prastiw4 in tbi Tsdwai.&3 Ares, D1. rypfnsibflity far the fWtr saedi- .

erroUfa of the wnid,di .o4ttl.t M fried en arV one pfedanl that prom

.a so atrwts tion or.s s to aeot d.sd1in.- roqu rfmont s r. stltod in lras

etteroaant of e+t.tf P" Mautissol that yr. _ Loeato died from laoar+tioa

of left) that a . vigil died ftam laerration of the brwin-f-+ad that

there hasd bs.a so dsly in providing aodical attention a3n.6 the injured

persons wore rec.ivLwg trectmuit within fifb.sn (15) minutes after the

accident.

1. Board r.oomfead.d that otar fool per.aar»1 be increased so that

a voakll inspection of vehicles ooald be aoeasplished; that one shop be

sstai listed far first and Moaad ."L= repairs, and a _separate shop

for third and fourth echelon repairs; tblt aae p.r.on in the '+chni.al

.,r.a should be s 4a responsible for all vehialea assigned to the teahnionl

j,rea on a paraauant basis) than a program of safety education be initiated

by Tech Area and . ost 3af.tr Lffit.rs j and that a stricter enforcersaat of

traffic rs,julations be adopted.'

viii) iGL 04"I - - This -,&L-vas ea,lcysd by Icsd.r4ilh

Lrotders "mtractor, atyi was engaged in clearing & wooded area upon whiab



I

the ?'_dto bWatia s were is be crested. Dress had bswe fell" ad
pled, said we beiaig dragged fm the way a ballirsro the de.sased

had b"i d a lssg sshba trw a tree is as ball#.ssr he wan sPsestia. and

was sttesmpting t. "firing' tbs on. Is on daing, time tree snapped and

started to fall is the direction of 401sett. He sat. w attseo to get

out Of his trader N. to pretest himself tree t fall#i tree. ttitascess

to tae indd.at stated that rolssat appsarsi to be "fr.asa to tb. seat

tt hfa trsster. He was .tree as the head by the appermet branches of

tM tree and wan iastostlr killed. The ware of death its diagmssed as

brain sad iatersal sM.t in omen. +lsett dies at O645, 9 3W 1944.

.&e boy was resessd to the Yeserial Clmapsl rwweral Horn in $a*ta re, AM

After iaw stip tiaa by inasranee inves tip tee. tbs dspeede -to of

the deceased were paid $16.00 a week for 600 weeks by Lawterailk'a insurance

carrier, LM xsantain States mutual Casualty CosPa', Alblgwurq s, is

I1) c Uiif "1DEL HC: }ski, JP.. - - Cn the afternoon of 1 July 1944,

L1aer taad.l Biren, Jr. need 10# fears, has of civilian ssplof.ss of the

operating contractor, was drowned wbea a sanee in which he was rim

capdsed in the beating pond at this station.

35m-al sanese bad base taken over by the Government ffos the Los

Alaaes 3. ool and wins pi*oedador the suparvixion of the Recreational

:»part t. DM were made available to Post residents as a rosraatienal

diversion, but as a preoatition only adults and parsons able to vita were

allowed to as Ume. sigma sere posted, and notioei in the Bulletin

prohibited s+dadng in the peers. Paddles for the caoss were kept in the



ad}wat firs ,t.tion as that tirrw w &V WO pat en Ratio in the
evcat as casVsrq. Life *.eorwre were bspt at the Fire Station

cat a lit P%Owv #whiaa was is tr «... sbiah capdey.

tfa ttenpa bsp was a.segadn b1 an .Lae bW is was cap1ys at

tb. Pr.ect, AM The prOSar.l the pa"l" fsa the fire static. is thi:c
fart. ius appetr.,d1y tie perm l rof5 prwwtism w.,w T liam" as neither

of the bqs was able to win. As was sisssssteristis of their youth,

tie bq, atteaMM be p"dle fast, and tt. awe .,ertsps.4 when they

.ohsstad a stearp. tare. rithin b way f0w Minatea aftis 1169 Llam m"

dw, came SLOWS wiry. aticieytis; to never the bee of the &oft

be{y. *The boo rm7.e'.d, all_haaen methods of artificial r..piratioa
Mrs. pot into ply by fear (4) R.Js.t dosM s, 9;v*ml serves tad oalistd

p.ru.Ml. C1y a6410e1.in, AM Other dr%@ wer. ecisi,d,t red. The

effort at r..a.dtatisa was persisted in for two (2) hours, bat wit ast

.55.5...
r-

A ...alto iaw.ticatis of tlf. t sident was aide by captain Mlph

-Carli l 3dth, after W idb be r.OS-rAmd ttrt all boats be r"o"d frca

is pearl site sod that parch be instructed to encores a prohibitica -

asiaio.t .6o.069. This we effected and has rwaaiaod in few.

Z) a1ii F*ES4Z3 - - ca 6 Jaly 1944, Eraesto Pregas, of

Santa Cru., flew Axd.o, a truck driver enplq.d hy Robert Nalte. Ccostrvstim

Gasp. y, was instantly ki11.d when a pill of .feel r.inferoinj most, fe11

apm kin. The d.s.ased had driven his track beside the pile of steel,

.or of which was t` tip Leaded upon his track. Two (2) fell, laborers

were an top of t pile of steel and am (1) was an the say of the teak.

May eez+ s3w.ri.nsind diffiaalty in mewing the steal b..aam of peat

r
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dyes sM iWoper stacking. Srnmsto freaq.a Was aiandias batsao tba

pile it .tarl sad pie trwk.. A ."UM at U W pile wdd*al,f toppled Msz

up= tie tsask, pins , 7rs.qu9r'a0in4t the Ltaek. w was instantly

kiu d, the camp of d.ah betas detwmiwd as laseration of heart and

lcex.. be iasrraaoe aasg*.n7 im.rtigeted the asbideat and the daieadewta

of the d.ses od (his wife and am ahl.xd) rare paiS Lour thou.e d dollars

($uJ00.00) by the )ic.. Caspwy's irn"ano..arri.r.

u) C:E RU53E;,L, JR. - - on 30 July 1944, liorea Hassell, Jr.

aisd 26, a rsesareb sl@sd.t epl4+d by the operating Contractor wee rid-

ing his hares in sae of the oaa;naa near U. Yro4sct. ':bile yallopi.ud

hi.sll .aa thrown from the saddle andthe hors. aim rough terrain, Mr.

sntisred a bead iny+e7. dying eosgaaaioc aaoa.d an aobulawn from

the Foot Hapital, where the 1njwed --- was taken. I+eaalial of syw toar

of ..vrrr brain inNary, the patient was moved the saw daffy to Earma :.moral

1;ospital -at Santa Fe, in attendance of Captain J. F. :o1an and two (2)

aar.ds. Y& cr C. L. Reb.rtaoa, 2C, Chief of )aaroaurgical A TYio, Brooks

general Hospital, San kntonio, Ira +iaa flcn to E!runs to xaain

I;r. 5us.sll. Fat the inured non died 5 :,ugust 19L4, in spite of every-

thins medical science could do., - The final diagnosis as lsceraLtion of

the brain.

Invretisatisn of the incident, ind settlement of jueor:al affairs

wee accomplished by Captain 'a1 *i arliale imith, and tr. Arid :Xs of i~`n

Technical Ives. The investijatinj officers report fond LhaC at the tine

of the accident, lt. Russell was enpgd in personal activity off the

^1tey that he had ressivrd prompt and expert medical attention from U.

U. S. Army, and that there wa3 no evidence of negligence on the part of



arp psrew am".
m) '?C. fWCC 3. EI"ID - - Ca 3 Deoeober 1944, Pfc..'Turo

Fivitts, Ai-36 60191, a ostisr of the Providsiial Ragiasw Dstaahwst,

vas fatally injured while driving an arm vehicle, a 1942 .Fadtrnl cab-

r,

over-eitrs tbs. ?be deceased >,as traveling sm a notation of dirt road

with peorIf grt d sarlbssa in the vicinity of saota Crvs, !4w Wtidoo,

and lost' central of the vehicle wails roxding a hasardsaa cram Which

had been the scene of esveatl prsvioaa accidents. ,rte truck pinged av+e!

an sobanfkasnt and Pfe. tivisto was pinned andaaCss cab after attempting

to jump clear. . fie dig; oaia of death Was Multiple hemorrhages of the

brain, scnltipls emtasicns and laesvttions of the head, gad possible

suffocation.

let Lt. Joseph F. Carroll w.a appointed investigation cfficsr. f}1a

approved findings indicated that the death occurred in the lint of duty

and not as a result of deceased's xiscendaot.

III) Pvt. CROYfP C. A%ZU. - - On 21 .luly 1945, Pvt. Drover C.

-.twell, ASFP-35eW19, a wcobsr of "pecial E insr Detachment, and assigned

to the hospital at ward attendant died front an overdose of barbitsrates

taken from the heepital phs,rcaey. "e was discovered dead at J!35, 22 Aug.

1915.

The body tws sent inaediatsI4 to rruns Caged ' capita] where an

autopsy was parforwsd with cause of death satablished as induction of a

chemical, probably cam of barbiturates.

Captain Edwin F. Franz was appointed Invmstijations ',fficer and arrived

at ,the rollo,inj c ckaaiana j that the deceawd was depressed over his

ar+e13nmant, as there were no Indications of financial or family diffisa1tiss,

4
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No sae declared arats14 irresponsible for his actioae prior to the

tiir of destb, Asia t rsfees his, 'death sae in lies of day and net a

I

,sash of hi oma deawirl.'

z") %= Y. POPfl. ELL - - on 7 Aagaet 1945, at 1345. iars

psppleaeU, a siviliaa earpsatsr, was working inside am of the buildings.

At tbs ear Use, a setm pillar woe in prnnoa of pushing dirt e vex the

roof. lbw sseiiaed weight of the saterpiller. " the dirt peoc.d tee

grost aa1 the M rtebios planted threagh the root.piming Popplewsll

beassth sad amusing his instant death.

The awtepq wan peeferrd at the Prejsst Hospital proving death had

been inataatansms sensed by a beok+a neck and combined strangulation.

A Board of Officers consisting of Major Na. C. Csnpbell, ;resident;

Captain ;,dada Trans and Captain Van. Acid, was-appointed to candaet

a thorough iavestiptioc. Their findings based upon stay statewents,

inquiries and atop examinations, placed tM blaas on the rub-foreman's

nsgligend in giving instractioas to psxh dirt an a strustore with a "ast",

without ascertaining v .thaw said straeture was sufficiently strong; and

also for leaving the ,fob while such an operation was being perfored._

It was rood led that he be dismissed and that a statement of the aeci-

dent, and Board findings be entered on his Civil 3 ,-ioe record.

XV) HARRY X. .AGLIAt(- - Ui 21 August 1941 during experiment-

ation in (,wga Building Harry t.. aLglian was exposed to too gnat radiation.

e a result he expired 15 septasber 1945. Complete reports of this ease

are being written by- the project Health Group, but are not availabls-at

this Use.

XVI) ASA 3. flCa)GF?'ICh - - C 27 3apt4nber 1945, Ass S. Houghton,

r
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siril.ira U p inti . t* &614a door the -hill frta the Pr*joct toward

Santa Fe In bis trsak at an serdsMeadaod rats at speed. Aceerdinj to

his stat.at shish eaTssp ad wit.,tbs stabrrats of I,' itsiessis,
the treat ediasls at his freak lahsd oust; the v'hisle to ran off the
left aide of the rsa4 wor a 250 foot o3beiltkaent. Zfe vehicle t.Lsn turned

ore firs or six fists.

He was rub" to the Post hospitsl in en arbnlanos and given imasdists

ttwtaent. It was discovered that he austsined a broken Dollar bops,

broken ribs ad internal injuries shish mood his altiatt: death 6 catger
145'.----...1

..o Ax thar claims or invests-a t i on s were f or th casing .

IV n' ZYi-I, a.nd ZX) !L 1J L :. :..., Li . yp,,, and

C , 1 - - Co tbC2f anuaiy 199 6, "awl 3ala=ar a janitor nr loyed
LC the Project was on duty. No of his friends (also janitors at the

r'rojeot, but not on duty) wlberLe hoybal and -:ro 7aoa cans to viait him,
i.nd tt» three drink a quantity of Lttylene glycol Nixed pith suaeatel

uir;e. Mey betaas violently ill at 1900 aid-w,re taken to tte Pest Poo-
pi tal for tree teen t. The poisoning was too great to respond to tree tment

however, and they all died 29 January 1946. The tics of dsth for :canoed
.alasar was 1235 boom; for Alberto Roybal at 1445 hours; and for ;edre

Faoa at 1500 boors. The dipcno@is was "Injury to internal orEans caused

Ly poison contained in e-thyllleno glycol.

The invsstigatian conducted by the Safety _ivision and t.'e United

.:tits. iapIoyee's Co.pensat.lon Uataission proved eonclueivoly that -these

deaths we not dvo to injuries sustained in the psrfar.duas of duty.

',hsreforo, then were no benefits of coa,tiensatlon to the dependents of

M

-IF



Lie does- era.

LL) Lil'2 A. CAIN - = 17+ 4, S Fsbrrary 19 Lvi r. Cairn,
a Post dviliaa blas msdtlr was ttssk y annawteaobils wbilo seossin the

swiia shwt at tM istarsostisn iasatiftad by Fsst Aq., Bsa Depot and

hsstro so. 2 panting lot. He was t&W@a h q aabaLass is the poet 1isspl ial

at case far troatsaat. He was in shook AM complained of ....e basiiaoho.

Pte, spiio of asdisal attention, he swoomb d 6 reWma y 1946 from fraota"

diflosstisa of Ww spins, with aomsnse of spinal a rd.

An Snvestigeticn Board soosistins e[= Ma jee Richard I. Nowaaab,

Frysidsat, Captain Thsodcce F. Hasps, lit Lt. James E. ills and ;a.. Joe

Austin amt an 7 Fsbrwary 1944. Their findings absolved the driver i/Sgt.
A1esandsr V. ii. Left of the car as no %esssivs spssd was involved and it

was dsfiaitelr peovea that visibility at this point was extremely pope.

Also Mr. Cain was a victim of extensive arthrites which crippled his spins

and less making a fracture more possible.

The ward reoomaended an overhead walkway at this intrssotion to
elioinate further accidents of this nature.

LII) LOUIS A. S LU n h - - Cc 21 Yay 1946, Louis i.o tia was making

acme extensive experiments in tarito Canyon and was exposed to radiation

from radio active material to such a degree that his death was caused an

30 May 1946. The Frojwct Health Croup is making an analysis of this came

which will give obeplsts data.

LYII) IIVI.. R. A:UIL,F - - at about 1700 hours,1July 1946,

ivie R. Aguilar who was a trnek driver for Zia Company, was coming into

loo Al- from Santa Fe in a 2j ton Government truck. !are were no eye

witnesses to the accident and no apparent causes for it, but the truck left



LM read mad tsraa wor into a #dps lime trsesh pdnsimg bt. beneath the

"idals and "saw e,3rst iMedimto death.

An arrysss Zr Lad At . "a ,esmawsd at sese and his bs* was

sesriM I. the PriJest hospital. He teas deed AM arrival and fuse diagnosis

me 'Math from wAltl1le frastares of the faod.al bows and semplsbs fist-

taaimg of right side of .b.U'.

Aa Iavestiptias Board *of six isebsest Lt.-Call A11ss Ir. fors,

Pr..1Mi t, captain Jsrsf R, Allan Jr., Captain Caggis t,yasr, apta
Oserge tr. iieuasdfes, let It. J. B. Wills, and ltr. Chester t!. Ersnsis,

e

Their findings shed More ties no o ndinsive evidence of fairs on the
?.art at the ,shill., nee that the driver had been or the infls.nse of

ales8el, or suffered from abnormal vision or lack of driving skill. They

osnale4ed that it had been the responsibility of no one, sad that the

erset ream for the vehicle to leave the road was ankrawae they reaps wAod

that emphasis be given to safe operation of vshiolea end that supervisors

eaptj their opsratsem to give sore octistant attention to the. operation

of their, vehicles. No disciplinary action was taken.

UUI) JC.3titA I. 3CHiwRTZ - - At 1010, 2 Aitgli.t 1946, Joahoa

3chwarts, of the University of California aoempsnie4 by Robert Aw Putihines

and tFilliam Ptbbs, was snpted in a week pro,fsct assigned. his by inv.

reptge L. "illiaa., to traps the air currents in Cdrga Catjm. He was

instructed to use balloons or other non-fla. bl. equipment. Contrary to

these in.truations he mploy.d a eei4g -pet arrangaeeat using potaaaias

ch""tes emu, red itosphbtous sryd sagnssius t.nrnirg. which ssplsd.d,

totally ii .ring 3shsarta and witioa].ly injar his oospatdons.

The Laud at this site cgll.d the hospital tin to ssv.a einutes after

n

I



the 'Vlsdaa aid the a.alaoe. arrived aywt imsedi*taly tbs aSts
First aid ram rwDdersd to HdthLoss, and AU thr" "Mrs tailed to tbe
Psst Hspital.

A No of LMastiptioo congaed 41 Lt. Col. Allen 7. fore,
;resident, Captain Jtrrf Allen, Jr., Captain Cuggis E7ssr, Captain-

g0 I. , 14. Lt. Asses E. Wills and Mr. Chester 1. Precuts
w appoint. After a thorough invsstigatien they concluded that the

ew.plaioc w dds to iaadogdatr separvitioo on the part of the A4 grow
am Slactranies Croup supervisory pureanssli that- `. Joshua :. 3ohwtk
hid hilsd to carry out the official orders he had received and had mimed
an ct"thcrissd abaezisal camp=M; that proper medical attention had been
given promptly. TbiyMe oasendod closer supervision; acre training ia'

handling esploeivee and.in safety ,aeasy1) a closer cheek on the issuance
of chaalsals; and that no disciplinary action could be taken.

the dlaynosis of death was third degree burns of body, plus multiple
superficial shrapnel rounds of all burned areas.

t;Civ) 3 IERT C. ;C!?tANSW - - After cceLpleting his job of
rumoring a steel plate at Building

.-5 and replacing the gravel foundation,

iierbert C. Ssheanar, aged 2,4 years, drove his bulldoser up a dirt rasp

onto the trailer. This was approximately at 1845 hours, 7 Augwt 1926.
lpparsnt.lf he applied the foot brake in an effort to straighten the course

-®f thr-maotiine, this action looked the right track causing the machine to
topple over pinning the victim beneath. His brother found his about five

minutes later, called assistance at once, but xr. Schwaner was pronounced

dead when the doctors arrived.

A Board of Officers conei,tinC of: It. Col. ,.lien Fore, ?resident,

i



Capht Jarr7 P. All.a, Jr., a.$sia 4 s. Rl, , Osp .ia G!!! W.

ltahya, lat. Lt. Jasos 1. Rt1L, ar up. awswr I. MMa"a, me
,Aa4ts. IN to" tM "Ota" w M /M bAl st a. isiranar

sad ma adi l swr,iiaes to r*1M R fir a ratm moth" at 14"ft
Ual]/sasrs am 1r+stars sa to W41 mos. IM r+sw st tis ass at sisal

raga or call My" a*"' rams is 11eta is.arsLaa. AMM Its SO at go

Mbar it d" La "lipIai Nr ratiisss as tir asssal or "s+siM as M

sr trra a sarT7iag tar ilar . VAM MS 00 lisaipliaa17 attires taloaw.
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